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CRONNXVE. For two nights we have been 

looking for answers to major questions con-
cerning the assassination of President John 
F. Kennedy. Sunday night we asked: Did Lee 
Harvey Oswald take a rifle to the Book De-
pository Duetting? Our answer was yea.. 
Where was Oswald on the day President Ken-
nedy wes shot? In the building on the sixth 
floor. Was Oswald's rifle fired from the build-
ing? Yes. How many shots were fired? Most 
likely. three. How Vest could Oswalcia rifle 
be fired? Fast enough. What was the time 
apart of the shots? At least as large as the 
Warren Commission reported? Most likely 
the asa,rain had more time, not less. 

And so, we concluded Sunday night that 
Lee Harvey Oswald fired three shots at the 
motorcade. And then. last night, we began to 
look into the question of conspiracy. Were 
there others also firing at the President? We 
interviewed eyewl ees :es. They told con-
flicting stories. Voe tested in our own in-
vestigation the criticel single bullet theory 
and found one bullet neelet well have 
wounded both men. Captain James Hennes. 
who conducted the autopsy on the President, 
broke a three-and-a-helf-year silence to re-
p ::t that he hers re-examine-1 tac X-rays and 
pnotograoes and strands ram that the shoes 
cane from behind. We heart Go-esner Con-
nally and hoard that his reconeciions con-
form with our own reconstruction of the 
assassinetlea. Aral we cencluace that there 
was no second gunenen. 

Toeleet, 	further into the question 
of con;pireey. Was 	ectieg alone, or 
was he the acme of others? Wile tau assassi-
nation the sole work of a te.ezese (1i:con-
tented men. seeking a plasma in history? Or, 
were there dark forces behind Oswald? 

Conceiving to teak an answer to the ques- 
tion of whether I.ce Hervey feaanild was In-
volved in a conspiracy leads us to a second 
murder. Oewald war teeen into culteet) In a 
movie theatre at :e0 P.M., SO minutes after 
President Kennedy was shot. Ilut he wee first 
charged, rot with the murder of the Presi-
dent. but with the murder of Danes police 
ofecer..J. D. Tippit. 

Our next question: Could 0.eald have 
made his way to the scene of (Deicer Tipp it's 
murder? 

P.ffTlIta. To some the Tippit JlViicg, It is 
vital to reconstruct Lee Harvey Oswald's 
actions from the moment of the seseseina-
Von to the moment of Tippit's deeth. Yet 
for three and a h-.:f years, all nee.s media 
have becu barred from the Teens School Book 
Depeeitery where the test caltleel few mo- 
rnrets of Coe eare fl.'ht 	Deeceetory 
Otacia:: have aereed to lift the bell for these 
speelal bro:-dcasts and so. for the first time. 
we have been aisle to follow the path of 
Oeweicas movements from his sniper's nest 
on the :.lath floor. 

Taisine, his rifle with him, One:ad went 
)cream the stacks of hoele eel toes to the 
01,00 --!te ecrncr of the sixth foe,:. Ile tact-ad 
the nee C.1.../7:11 b,t•Ae....:: stocks, and at this 
poust probeely casco; :seed thee the elevator 
could not be brought up, that Car rite Oi yens, 
ceeer to sec the per..de, had forces:Oa, to close 
the gate. So Caereld turned to the eteirs end 
rent clown four flezete to the strand floor 
arel Le the luechroen. there, Where he was 
nee'. s .en et 	 PM. beetle a min- 
ute :seri a hell' aft r his thirdsent. 

1"......C of a 	reeehire ii y -71c ,onen at 
reeeeiet reto-  le. a eeest 	Dee Do- 
po..ienry Seticeinteecalit 	Ttuly tad tee 
officer Caesaid wes an employee. encl Cu' eld 
wee lane ad. Free t.. r 	0.x.,:! 
C-C•:red the sign.. dee,-  terosiel; tilts 'mice, 
went deers the front Ift 	rC.'14.'3 three 

minutes after the assassination, and contin-
ued out through the glass front door, well 
before police sealed off the Depository build-
ing. 

Ceorearre. Here is how the Warren Com-
mission reconstructed Oswold's movements 
after he left the Depository. He walked seven 
blocks down Elm Street. then took a bus-on 
Murphy. headed for Oak Cliff. But the bus 
quickly became tangled in the traffic jam 
caused by the assassination Itself. And Os-
wald got off, walked two blocks to Lamar, 
then took a cab several blocks past his room-
ing house on Beckley. 

The Commission believes he then walked 
back to his apartment picked up a revolver 
and a lightweight jacket, and set off on foot 
down Beckley. 

Poracc RADIO. Attention all squads. Atten-
tion all squads. The suspect in the shooting 
at Elm and Houston is reported to be an 
unknown white man. approximately 30. slen-
der build. Is possibly armed with what is 
thought to be a 30 calibre rifle. No further 
description at this time, or information. 
12:45. KTB. 

CrioNierre. During this period, the Dallas 
police radio broadcast a description of a sus-
pect, and critics have made much of the 
speed with which it was sent out—just 15 
minutes after the shots were fired. It asked 
officers to be on the lookout for a white 
man, slender, weighing about 165, standing 
about 5 feet 10 inches, in his early 30's. 

Well, how did police get the description on 
the air in 15 minutes? Critics hate questioned 
teeth the source of the description and the 
speed with which it was sent out The Warren 
Commission admitted the source could only 
be guessed at. Its own guess was that H-
earne from Howard L. Brennan, an eyewit-
ness. The critics doubt Brennan had a good 
enough slew of Oswald in the wn.clove to 
cerise at a good description. They aleo doubt 
he paseed the information on to a Secret 
Serviceman. within 10 minutes. as he later 
claimed. 

At 1:15 PM, 45 minutes after the assassi-
nation, the Commission Report says, Officer 
Tipple stopped Oswald, whether because of 
the description or not will never be known, 
and eves shot down. But did Oswald have 
time to get to Tenth and Patton In time 
for the fatal encounter with Tippit? 

RATHER. A CBS newsmen, following the 
Warren Commission blueprint, found that 
45 minutes was ample. time. 

Cmeurr. The answer Is yes. He could 
have made his way there. 

Why was Officer Tippit in Oak Cliff off 
his normal beat? Those who believe there 
was a conspiracy involving the Dattas police 
force have maintained that the meeting be-
tween Oswald and Tippit was not an acci-
dent, that Tippit nay have been leaking for 
Oswald or vice versa, They say Tippit should 
not have been where he was and should not 
have been alone In the squad e'er. Eddie 
Darker talked to police radio dispatcher, 
Murray Jackson: 

Demerit. Officer Jackson, a lot of critics 
of the Warren Report have made quite a 
thing out of the fact that Cancer lepplt 
was not in his district when be was killed. 
Could you tell us how he happened to be 
out of his district? 

Menrocr JACKSON. Tee, sir. I here heard 
this reverel times since the i:rtieei'L oc-
curred. He was where he was because I had 
assigned him to be where lie was In the 
central 	Cliff ;Iran Tecre eves the ehoot- 
ina Involvieg the Preeldent 'anti we imme-
diately dieeatched every even  thle unit to 
the triple ere-kap:las where tee 	 ic- 
perted to h lee come from. 

f maitre.: Prat we were dee:etre; tits Oele 
Cafe nree of ever! rblc pslk'e eeerero so If 
taere wrs an emergency such en et. %need 
robbery or r nielor accident to come up, we 
v.*oulenet !seed anybody there that v.oulal be 
in any clo:e proeinaty to :teaser tile cell. 
And since J. 1). was the Outerinc:t unit- 
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aroially I had two units: 07, which was 

p^ver Nelson. and 78, which was Officer 

await. 
BARKER. Well, now, is—you got down to 

the tine when Officer Tippit met his death. 
What transpired right prior to that? Did 

you—were you aware of where he was all 
the time? 

JACKSON. No, I asked him once again what 
his location was sometime after and to de-
termine that he was In the Oak Cliff area, 
he said he was at Lancaster and Eighth. 
which is on the east side of Oak Cliff, on 
tae—in the main business district. And I 
asked him once again, a few minutes later 
what his—I called him to ask him his loca-
tion so I could keep track of him, where 
he was. In my mind, but he didn't answer. 

Banstut. When did you realize that he was 
dead? 

JACKSON. We had received a call from a 
citizen. They celled us on the telephone and 
the call sheet came--carne to me and there 
was a disturbance to the street in the 400 
block of East Tenth. And I had celled. I 
said, "78," and he didn't answer. And almost 
Immediately to this. a citizen came in on the 
police radio and said. "Send me some help 
there's been an °facer aaot out here," And 
knowing that J. D. was the only one that 
should have been In Oak Cliff, my reaction 
was to can 78, and, of course, J. D. didn't 
answer. So, we asked the citizen to look at 
the—the number on the side of the car. This 
was the equipment numer that determined 
which car, which patrol car. was to be oa 
each aesiened dlst--ioL, and they said that it 
was number 10. And since I had worked 
with J. D. in tills particular car, well, I 
determined to morclf that with him not an-
swering,. and the equipment number, that 
this was Cencer 

Ceoenrre. The answer to this question is 
that he had been sent to Oek Cliff by the po-
llee clispetcher, Opponents of the Warren 
/tepee t ineint - in that °ince: Tiopie was shot, 
not by Oravaid, but la others. 'Who shot Of-
ficer Tippit? Eddie Lerker talked to too %ca-
meo:es who were on the scene of the Tipplt 
murder. First, Durnineo Benat ides, who was 
at the wheel of a truck across the street 
from the scene. 

DOIIINCA) BEN.IVIDFS As I was driving down 
the street I seen this police car, was sitting 
here, and the ofnecr wan getting out of the 
car and apperentey-he'd been t^e!Pei:,g to the 
man that was standing by the car. The po-
licemen got out of the car and, as he walked 
past the windshield of the car, where It's 
kind of Irned up over the hood of the car, 
where this other tarn shot him. And, of 
Course, he was reaching for his rm. 

And so, I wee so -.din: t'ere. yco know, 
I meansa1  ting there In the truck, and not 
In norilteg hurry-  to get cot because I was 
satin, there v.-etching every thing. This men 
turned from the ca- then, and tool: a cou-
ple of steps end, es he turned to wall: away 
I believe he was unloading Ills gun, and he 
tool: the shells up in his hand and. as he 
took off. he threw them in the beolies more 
or leer, like ncthtii 	trying to vet rid 
of them. I guess lie didn't f. ;ere he'd get 
eauoht anyway, so lie Just threw them In 
the bushes. 

But he—as lie started to turn to walk 
away, well. he etee.,ptel and lcoleol back at 
me and I don't know If lie figored. seen. 1'11 
Just let this poor guy go. or he lied nettling 
to do with it, or, you know, I'm not out to 
kill eeeryhody, just. you know, whoever eets 
in nee vaiy. I cue:- I e,.e hen eaoteeli tinie 
to get around the hotoe. Tren'eina he nOeht 
have cent in the heitoe I o t tee. e for rneybe 
a reereid cr tv.o eased 	jeatoe.: ato tf the 
tru.O. and run 	• • ' • - • 	r 
even slow doe.ii, I tool tee co.( el r 
I just walked. ea—rot In tee CAI and 111a-tired 
that would be the fastv..t way—in fact. I 
don't 1,11,..W Why I tolled. I,On 011 the radio. I 
jost, figored 	VIA it IA 	the fastest way 
to—to get a police oaactr out. 

GRESSIONAL RECORJ— SEA  
j! Pouc'e RADIO. Hello, police opt, .to• (stat-

ic), go ahead. Hello. we've got a ah -soe.ng out 
here. Where's It at? This is the police radio. 
What location is It at? Between Marsalis and 
Beckley. It's a police officer. Somebody shot 
him. What—what—It's in r pollee car. Num-
ber 10. Bello, police operator, did you get 
that? Police °Meer. 610 East Jefferson. Thank 
you. 95, assist the police ... 

Bement. Well, now, did several other people 
come up later? 

BIENAVIDE3. Immediately afterwards. I 
Mean. it was just—all I had to do sae—peo- 
ple I asked a block away like Mr. Callaway, 
he come up and he says, let's go pt him. or 
something. And then this cab pulled up right 
afterwards, and so Callaway went over and 
took the guns—the officer's gun out of his 
hand. 

BARKER. Callaway did go after him, did he? 
BENAVIDES. Yeah. Callaway took off to go 

try to catch him. 
Tao CALLAWAY. Well, Eddie. I was standing 

on the front porch of the used car lot that I 
worked on here, and all of a sudden I heard 
some shooting. 

In fact, I heard five shots coming from the 
direction behind the lot. out on Tenth Street 
there. V. ea, I conic running off the side of the 
porch and out to the sidewalk here, and I 
looked up the street and I saw this man run 
through this hedge up here on the corner. 
And I saw right away that he had a gun In 
his hand. And he continued across the street 
conning in this direction. So when he got 
right aeross from me over here. just, oh, 
about 30 yards or less, why, I called to him 
and Just asked him, -Hey, man, what the 
hell's go!n' on. fella?" That's just exactly 
what I wondered. I didn't know who it was at 
the time. of course. And he looked in my di-
rection and paused, almost stopped, and said 
something to me but I couldn't make out 
what he said. But he had this pistol in his 
hand, carrying It in what we used to call to 
the Marine Corps a raised pistel position, 
and then he slowed down and started walk-
ing. 

Then, I ran to the corner of Tenth and 
Patton, and when I got there, I saw this 
squad car parked neer the curb. And then I 
Rallied around in front of the sieved car and 
this puke - man was lying In front of the 
squad car. 

BAP.KER. Dom, what about those expended 
shells? 

BENAVIDE3. Well, they were looking all over 
the place for evidence, I guess, and taking 
fingerprints and what have you. So, I guessed 
they was eaiee to walk off and leave them, 
you know, not kno%:ing they was there. And 
seeing that I knew wilere they was at, I 
walked over and—and picked up c stick and 
picked them up and put them in a waistcoat 
pocket. I think- I picked up two and put them 
in a waistcoat pocket and then, as I was 
walking up. I picked the other one tip by 
hand, I believe. And I picked them up with 
a stick. you know, to keep from leaving 
Ilegerprints on them, because I figured they 
might need them. 

Cemexrrie The certriclots that Benavidei 
Melted up were pcsiti•.•ely identified as being 
fired in 0.ovald's revolver. But, only one of 
the four lead bullets removed from Officer 
Tippit's body could be positively identifted 
yet h Met revolver by Illinois ballistics Iden-
tification expert. Joeeph Nicol. 

Nicene In the exemination of the projec- 
tiles the tests end the—and the evidence 
projectiles were ziet airily matched because 
of a certain rareeeniell preblem eith the 
eveopon. The=tbe barrel was over-sized for 
the rine of the ernmootti.:7n toed, since this 
vo.s a we-knot: 	 intended for British 

IL vies re:Le:re-OA into America. 
that the belle:, instead of 

tooth:az on all surfaces going down the 
hare]. actually wolfeles a little bit as It goal 
through the barrel. As a consequence. It Is 
din:cult to have It strike the small places 
every time that it gee:: through the barrel. 

August 8, 1967.  
Bo that the—the match on the—on the 
projectiles was extremely difficult. 

I did lInd, however, that on the driving 
edge of the lense there were certain group. 
of lines which I could match on one bullet .  
I wasn't able to identify the others, although 
there was nothing to exclude them Insofar as 
the class characteristics. All of them could 
have been fired in that particular weapon. 

Camearrz. One of the bullets that killed 
(Meer Tipplt was fired in Oswald's revolver. 
The other three could have been, accordin" 
to the ballistics Identification expert. Ted 
Callaway went to the 'police station that 
night and made a positive identification of 
Oswald In a line-up. But Mr. Benavides did 
not do so. Eddie Barker asked him if he were 
sure Oswald did the shooting. 

Sworn. Is there any doubt In your mind 
that Oswald was the man you bad seen shoot 
Tippit? 

BENAVIDES. No, sir, there was no doubt at 
ail. I could even tell you how he combed his 
hair and the clothes he wore and what have 
you, all the details. And if he had a scar on 
his face. I could probably have, told you 
about It. but—you don't forget things like 
that. 

Caorricrre. The answer to this question, de-
spite the problem of the ballistic evidence. Is 
that Lea Harvey Oswald shot J. D. Tipphe 

What of the theory that Tippit actually 
knew Oswald? It's Dot easy to prove that 
someone did not know someone else. But 
every attempt to pin down the rumor that 
the two men knew each other has ended in 
failure. There Is nothing in the circum-
stances surrounding Tspplt'a death to sug-
gest any kind of conspiracy. Mrs. Tippit 
flatly that neither she nor her husband knee 
Oswald. Officer Jackson was among Tippit's 
closest friends and had been for years. EceLe 
Barker put the questiou to him. 

BARKER. Do you have any reason to believe 
that Office Tippit knew Lee Harvey Oswald 

JACKSON. I don't believe there is a possitoe 
connection at all. No, I dotOt think that he 
knew Oswald. 

BARKF.a. Did you know Oswald? 
JACKSON, No, I didn't either. 
Ra-rierie Thirty-five minutes after Off.cer 

Tippit's murder Oswald was captured in the 
Texas Theatre. Johnny Brewer, a shoe clerk:. 
had spotted bins in the doorway, and watcleel 
while he slipped into the theatre. Brea er 
spoke to the cashier. She called police. • 

The next 48 hours were filled with can-
fusion. Au army of newsmen jammed into 
the Dallas Police Building. Oswald Was 

raded through the halls, to and from queo-
tioning sessions. 

Pollee Chief Jesse Curry and District fa-
torney Henry Wade said repeatedly the; ex-
pected to prove Oswald guilty, although ite 
maintained to the last he was not. 

No record was made of his intezrogreler 
Sunday, November 21th, the mob sec • 

continues, as Oswald is brought into 
basement of the Pollee Building for We e 
to the jail. And then, in full sight of rni"Oiee 
of television viewers, a man named J 
Ruby surges through the crowd and she.' 
Lee Oswald dead. 

Ceoaucrre. Why? A fateful meeting of e. -
ranged minds? Or some twisted conspire,: 
Why did Ruby kill Oswald? 

RATHER, This is the world of Jack Rele 

A world of neon and female flesh, of bun... 
and giinds, and watered drinks. 

Ruby operated a pair of 'leery nielit:lu.  
The Carowel and The Vegas. Ir, the fre7 
cosy atme•elicre that seemed to char .eo" 
the boom city Ruby was also a hanger-ee • 
the police. enterietotr; o^--duly creoe 
his strip joints, often 	orying ae::e'°: 
over to the Police Buticting, for bee coo:: 
frieods. 

These arc come of tAe people of Jack Er.' 
world—his roommate, a competin,-; 
club owner, and two of Jack Ru'ng's 

Mr. Weinstein, why do you thi:.::. .!. 
Ruby shot Lee Harvey (.-scald? 

CON .2TE 
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Baaercr Werywrii ler. I think It was on the 

spur of the mornent that he really wanted 
to make himself look like a big man. And 
he thought that would make him above 
everybody else, that the people would come 
up and thauk him for It, that people would 
come around and waut to meet him and want 
to know him. "This Is the man that shot the 
man that shot the President" 

Renee,. Why do you think Jack shot 
Oswald? 

&Jew. Oh. I think that it was mostly an 
Impulsive act. And Jac:Calve. I believe, felt 
that so many people at the time were saying. 
"They ought to kill him," and this and that, 
that he—in my persount opinion. Jack 
thought this would just bor.g tarn a—a sen-
sation-I arnaunt of business, and he would 
just really be a hero. 

RATHET.. Diana, why do you think Jack 
shot Oswald? 

DIANA. I think that be came down there 
just to see what was going on. end when he 
saw that sneer cn Oswald's face—that's all 
It would take to snap Jack, the way Oswald's 
mouth was curled up, you could even see It 
in the picture. I think when he sin* that lock 
was when he decided to ehcot aim. Nat when 
he was correre down. And I ttanh be d:d It 
because he thought that It WAS a service to 
his country, in his way of tbinting. That was 
the way he thought. 

Gtoecz Seaweoe. I dent bencve that Jack 
Ruby ever took any seoets to hes grave. I've 
been—I've bee:: around hint taa long. and 
I've used with Man too long. And I'm cer-
tain he told the truth right up until his 
death. And I it newer can be—and 	never 
be convinced otherwise. There is r.othina he 
ever lad. The pubic knew everrhina he ever 
saw!. or heard. 

Craearearw.. Jack P.eby-  ups ccov.eted of the 
murder of Oawead, but the ea:evict:on was 
reversed by art Aapeels Court alee le held that 
an ialowd confesoon shauld nat. have been 
adeeittecl. 

Betsy dud six months ago of eeneer. main-
taining to the lo=t that he was no conspira-
tor. that he had lolled Oswald out of anger 
and a dcelre to sh.cld Jacquenr.e Kennedy 
from the crdcal of a trial at which she would 
have had to appear as a vatzess. 

Dallas polite had elertect the po es that Os-
wald would be meved to the Caunty Jail 
shortly after 10.00 AM on Wove:al-Kr 24th. 
That departure was,' deawed. Tee a raceipt 
shows that Ruby was reader:a a money order 
to ore cf lOs strip:ars from a Wes ..ern Union 
office across from the courthouse at 11:17 
AM. when lel yona prerneditatma rauscier in 
the courthouse 	irnent waual ...Weedy have 
staticeicei hirneelapthere. In fact, it was prob-
ably the activity around the courthouse en-
trance alach caught Jack. P.uay's eye as he 
left the Weetern Union office. Ruby was 
carryina, a piste! 	cast-e he waz carrying 
money. lie was acevoternecl to weeder in and 
out of the Police Evading at will. 

The Oswald murder today seal appears to 
have been not a con:piracy, but an irepulee-- 
eneanleaiess elolence born of re...wrangle...a 
vialer.ce. 

But the moat recent, most spectacular de-
veloareent in the Oswald cas:" Ira:eaves the 
C.I.A_ It lotolves. too, the apewaculae Dis-
trict Attorney of New Orleer.s, r. raor they 
call the Jeay Green Gent. It liaalees en 
arre.t. 	pnot lam. truth eerern, briaery 
charges, rued, for the fort time, an oloawe of 
a core pirary. It cert.-dray accoose a for the re-
cent reitioriel upoiree of suepatlan concern-
trig the concariews of the Werren l'vhart. 
And it r..O.F,A 	 the 
eareaonetion plotted In New °dean.? 

:!!::r 	.^ c reaores. 
•..r. Nee OWeesev Di.- ,c A' taroey 

Jim Ger:Won attietty 	 inveet.- 
getaen E.: the 	 Wit lest fell. In a 
wowe. he picked up ;Lore the Werren Lame 
nd :am_ Led left off. Werrer. in; roiewors 
eitie-tioaed a nualLer of peg;': In New Or- 

leans after tl e ilsassInatIon, and they failed 
to implicate aWaa of them. But the more Gar-
rison went back over old ground apparently, 
the more fascinated he became with the 
possibility that a plot to kill President Ken-
nedy actually began in New Orleans. By 
the time the story of his Investigation broke 
four months ago he seemed supremely confi- -
dent that he could make a case, that he had 
solved the &assassination. 

GARRISos. Because I certainly wouldn't say 
with confidence that we would make arrests 
and have convictions afterwards if I did not 
know that we had solved the assassination of 
President Kennedy beyond any shadow of a 
doubt. I can't imeatne that people would 
thank that—that I would guess and say some-
thing like that reality. There's no question 
about It. We know what cities were Involved, 
we know how It was done in—in the essen-
tial respects. We know the key individuals in-
volved. And we're Ln the process of develop-
ing evidence now. I thought I made that 
clear days ago. 

WALLACE. He shocked New Orleans four 
months ago by arresting the socially promi-
nent Clay Shaw, former director of the New 
Orleans Peternartonal Trade Mart. 

Garriecras charge was that Shaw had con-
spired with two other men to plot the assas-
sination of President Kennedy. Garrison said 
Shaw had known David Ferrie, an eccentric 
former a.rline pilot who was found dead a 
week before Garrieon had planned to arrest 
him. leo:lento:lye the coroner said Ferrie 
died of natural causes. But Garrison called it 
suicide. 

He said Shaw also knew Lee Harvey Oswald; 
that Ferric. Oswald. and Shaw met one night 
In the summer of 10el and plotted the Presi-
dent's death. Clay Shaw said it was all 
fantastic. 

St Av.'. I am completely innocent of any 
such eileaucs. I have nat conspired with any-
one, at any time or any place, to murder 
our late and esteemed President John P. 
Kennedy, or any other individual. I have 
always had only the highest and utmost 
respect and admiration for Mr. Kennedy. 

The cherges filed against me have no 
foundation in fact or In law. I have not been 
apprised of the basis of there fantastic 
charges. end assume that in due course I will 
be furnished with this information, and will 
be affordel an opportunity to prove my 
Innocence. 

I did not know Harvey Lee Oswald, nor 
did I ever see or talk with him, or anyone 
who knew him at any time In my life. 

WALLACE. A preliminery hearing for Shaw 
was held two weeks after his arrest. Tlic 
hearing was complete with a surprise 
mystery witness. Perry Raymond Rtiss0, 
twenty-foe-year-old insurance salesman, 
and friend of the late Lewd Ferree. Through 
three days of inverse cross-cxenelnatian 
Russo held claw:cell; to his story. that he 
hlrese't lad bean preseat when Shaw, Ferree. 
and Os, ald plotted the Keanedy P.33%.S.-4 In a-
Von. Russo admitted at the heerina, that he 
had been hypnotized three Vanes by Garri-
son men. 

A writer for The Seturany Evening Post 
said he read tranecripte of what went on at 
those sewlens. The writer stweeeted that 

catire perOamence at the hearing 
was ti.c l realaei of Nos:-hypnotic suwastion. 
Cate' Slow 	oracred held for trial. It could 
be months before the trial actually takes 
place. 

ateanv 	verions news orgenizations 
Lave rep arced serious Charges reatzaa Jlm 
Gerroan aria his stef!, alleaing briaery. In- 
tinadat ien. and eflorte :r■ 	endaer 
faettwe e' .d 	neelegt 	Let month 
New- 	k IT waelta: la! 	 silt'.! 1,11 
tear to Labe Al em areettio.euf, tile twenty-
one-year-old former friend of David Ferric. 
Benefoeuf, the merettne said. awe catered 
three tateasend ea leas to supply testi:a:my 

that would shore up the conspiracy charge 
against Shaw. 

Garrison promptly released an affidavit 
Beauboeuf had signed. The an:tacit said no 
one working for Garrison bad ever asked 
Beauboeuf to tell anything but the truth. 

Subsequently, New Orleans police investi-
gated the Beauboeuf charge and said Garri-
son's men had been falsely accused. But that 
was just the beginning. Three more bribery 
accusations have since come to light, two In-
volving Louisiana prison inmates, one Involv-
ing a nightclub and Turkish Bath operator. 
In each of those cases the charges that re-
wards were offered in return for allegedly 
false testimony or other help that would 
implicate Clay Shaw. We will hear Garrison's 
comment on those charges later in the broad-
cast. 

Meanwhile. Garrison has gone on to in-
clude Jack Ruby in the alleged conspiracy 
involving Shaw and Lce Harvey Oswald. Gar-
rison says Jack Ruby's unlisted telephone 
number In 1963 appears In code in address 
books belonging to Shaw and Oswald. He says 
both books note the Dallas Post 03.1ce box 
number 11905. Ruby's unlisted phone num-
ber was WHItehall-1 5,7,01. And Garrison fur-
nished a complicated formula for converting 
PO 11906 to WH-1 5601. 

Louisiana Senator Russell Long. appearing 
on Face the Nation a few days later. explained 
how the code works. 

Loom So If you take the P and the 0, and 
you use a telephone dial. P gives you seven. 
O gives you six. You add seven and six to-
gether and you get thirteen. Then you take 
the 19106, and you Work on a A B C D E F—
the A B C D E basis, so you put A—A falls—
comes ahead of E. Then you put D behind C. 
And you reconstruct the numbers, and 
that—and than you subtract thirteen hun-
dred. which you got for the P O. and that 
gives you Rube's unlisted telephone number. 

WALLACE. A Dallas businessman named 
Lee Odom had that Dallas Pust °awe box 
for a while In 1966. He said he didn't know 
how the number got In Oswald's address 
book. but he could exelain how it got In 
Shaw's. Odors said he met Shaw when he 
went to New Orleans looking for a place to 
hold a bloodless be:Might. 

ODOM. When I got to New Orleans. and 
I got there—it was late, and so I wanted to 
see what New Orleans—my }Lest trip to Now 
Orleans. Arid I went to Fat O'Brien's, and 
that's where I met Mr. Shaw. I was sitting. 
drinking at the bar, and be was sitting next 
to me, and I got to talking to him about 
the—il he thought a bullfight might go over 
good in—in New Orleans. And he said that he 
thought it would, and we introduced each 
other. He was in the real estate business, 
and said he might be able to help raw So 
the next day, why. we had lunch together. 
and tried to find out about a place to have 
a bullfight. Made two or three phone calls. 
and—we didn't find arc place. So when I got 
reedy to leave there, I give him my name and 
my box number, which I saw him write in 
his little boot:. And I never heard from him 
after thet. But that's how the number got 
In the 'beak. 

WALLACE. The number 191Ca does appear 
in Oovalci's address book. although some say 
the letters in front of it are not P 0, but 
Poweinn lettere. No one knows when Oswald 
mele the entry'. 

Garrison has eepanded the scope of his 
charges to include not only a Shan -Oewald-
Raby link, but the C.I A. as well. Further. 
Garrison rays he knows that five anti-
Castro Cuban suer:I:lea. not Lee Harvey Os-
timid, killed Pic Oaent Kennedy. He sty: the 
CI A. Is coliceeling bath the names and the 
where: leant 	the Cobans. 

In an interview with Bob Jona. of WW1- 
TV, New Orleans. he discu wed proof that the 
guerrilles were there at Dealey Plana In Del- 
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Geusetscne. Well, then not neat.= is gotten 

to the pollee of this suspi sous man in the 
beck of the theatre, and 5( u kre w the rest. 
But the—the D etas police areearently, at 
lean the errestilig police ofncers, had more 
humanity in them than the planners had In 
mind. And this le the fret point at which the 
plan did not work completely. So Oswald was 
not killed there. He was arrested. This left 
• problem, because If Lea Oc'vald stayed alive 
long enough, obeteuely he would name names 
and talk about this thing that he'd been 
drawn Into. It was neccesary to kill him. 

WALLACE. That's where Jack Ruby comes 
into the picture. 

Geenesore. That's right. It was necezeary 
for one of the people Involved to kill him. 

WALLACE. Mr. Garrison. obviously we're not 
going to try the case of Clay Shaw here on 
television. but some people. some journalists 
and others, have charged Lhat you have tried 
to bribe, to hypnotize, to drug witnesses in 
order to prove your case against Shaw. 

GARELIADN. That's right. I understand that 
the latest—latest news by a New Torn Times 
writer is that we offered an ounce of heroin 
and three months' vacation to one—as a 
matter of fact, this Is part of our Incen-
tive program for convicts. We also have six 
weeks In the Bahamas, and we give them 
sonic LSD to get there. 

This—this—this attitude of strepticesne on 
the part of the press Is an astonishing thing 
to rec, and a new thief; to me. They have 
problem with my ofroe. And one of the proh-
leras is that we have no political sppeint-
rnents. Most of our men are selected by 
recommendations of deans of law schools. 
They work 9:00 to 5:00. and we have a 
hiehly prof.: Iona: office. I think one of the 
best in the country. So they're reduced to 
making up these fictions. We base not In-
teeorleted a witness since the day I came 
in ofece. 

WAL:.ACE. One question Is acted again and 
again: Why doesn't Jim Garrison give his 
Inf:::m7ktion, if It Is valid Inrc,:matIon, why 
doesn't he give It to the Federal Govern-
ment? Now that everything Is out in the 
open the C.I.A. could hardly stand In your 
way eroln, could they? Why don't you take 
this Infcrrnat:■ ):1. thet you have and cceperate 
with the Federal Government? 

Coseisore. Well. that would be one ap-
proach. Mike. Or I could tale my files and 
tike them up on the Mr:cies:pp! River Bridge 
and throw then.% in the river. It'd be about 
the same rezult. 

WALLACE. You mean, they just don't want 
any other solution from that in the War-
ren Report? 

Geri:1;mq. Well, Isn't that kind of obvious? 
Where do you think that pressure's coming 
front that prevents witnerscc and defend-
ants from being brought tack to our slate? 

WALLACE. Where Is that prescure coming 
from? 

Genersore. It's coming from Washington, 
Obe!nusly. 

WALLACE. For what mason? 
Generson. Because there are Individuals in 

Washington v. ha do not want the truth about 
the Kennedy murder to come out. 

‘VALLACE. Where are those individuals? Are 
they in the White House? Are they In the 
C.I.A.? Arc they in the..2ente2Zheie are 
they? 

Genersoer. I think the probability is that 
you'll find them In the Justice Department 
and the Central Intenleenee Agency. 

WAI.t.+Ca. You're arerine a good men)* glees-
Cone, but you haven't get the anewerz to 
theee questions. You have a theory r-s to 
elle' Indeed the Preeideot neeet heve bten 
a:: .1inl.tud by et croup 01 Clio:dents. ... 

C:oeesen.17.%a- .alltemL :11 is Ircs,rre,t. 
Vic heve rrie ..e then e tlionne We hale con-
vernitione trierhiL the tor enioallon of the 
Preeerlent of the United Stetts, end It dee, 
not Include only the =nee:elation brought 
out at the pee:in:leery heering. 

We Lase nieney pao;cd, with regerd to the 

GADD/SON. We have even located photo-
graphs in which we can—we have found 
the—the men behind the grassy knoll, and 
the—and the stone wall. Lefore they dropped 
completely out of sight. There were eve of 
them. Three behind the stone wall, and two 
behind the grassy knoll. And they're not 
quite out of sight. And they've been lo-
cated In other photographs, by process of 
bringing them out. Although they're not 
distinct enough you can make an Identifi-
cation from then.  faces. 

WALLACE. This Ls one of the photographs 
Garrison Is talking about, shown first with 
an overlay. Those roughly-drawn figures at 
the bottom of the page could be the men 
Garrison believes he aces through the little 
boles at the top. Now we remove the overlay 
to see the photograph itself--a hazy blowup 
of an area frern a larger picture. If there 
are. men up there behind the well, they 
deenetely cannot be seen with the naked 
eye. 

I asked Gerrison If he would sort it an out. 
If be could summarize his Inveetigation, and 
put It In perspective. 

GAILRLSoN. About the New Orleans part. I 
don't like to sound coy, but it is impossible 
to talk about the New Orleans details with-
out touching somehow on the case. And I'm 
not going to take any chances about re fleet-
Ins on Mr. Shaw, or this case. We've worked 
toc hard for me to ruin it by casual cernment. 

WALLACE. Four months ago you to 1d that 
you bad solved the aesroolnatien. At that 
time you didn't even knew Perry Russo. 
And yet Peery Rosso, it turns out, Ls your 
main witness in the preliminary hearing. 

Geeresoro Bight. 
Weteert. Is lie atoll your main witness? 
GAlealSON. No. 
WALLACE. Are there others? 
Carouses. No. There are ethers and I would 

not describe Perry Russo a.s the mein wit-
E1C-1,4. But let me say this, that the nor or 
part of our case, up to that time. was dr-
curnste.ntial. Arenn. I don't v:ent to touch 
In any w..y on the case against the de-
fendant, but we knew months before tl'ust 
the key people Involved but there was no 
bares for mating at that time. 

WALLACE. You say thet Lee Hervey Oroveld 
did not kill President Kennedy. Who, then, 
did kill him? 

GAP.F.!SON. Well, firlt of all, If I knew the 
monies of the Ineltsedue.le behind the ;gassy 
knoll, where .  v:e kriow they were end the 
stone wall, nCerteinly would not tell you, and 
couldn't hire. There is no question about 
the fact thty were there. Theee's no qucroion 
in our minds what the dominant rece of 
there individuals was. And there's no ques-
tion abmit the motive. In the course of time 
we will leave the names of evert one of them. 
The reason for Oineer Tippet's murder is 
simply this: It was necese.ry for them to 
get rid of the decoy in the erse—Lee Oswald 

. Lee Oswald. New, In oreer to get rid of 
him—se that he v..ould not letcr cieeenhe the 
people Involved In the, they had what I think 
Is a rather clever pen. It's sell-knows that 
police olecers react violently to the murder 
of a police officer. All they did war. arr., nz7e 
for art °Meer to be sent out to Tenth Street, 
cal when Oincer Tippit erre; ed there lie was 
mulderee, with no other reason teen that. 
Now, after he was row doled, Coe eld o as 
pointed to, sitting in the beck of the Texas 
Thee tre where he'd been told to voilt, ob-
vioeAy. 

Now, the Idea wes, quite apparently, that 
(Dee. 'el woold be killed in the Tex..% Theatre 
wilco he arriverl, because !;nu  	'1,:i.:e- 
cc.tt." Th-a's the v....4' the Cni-7.7:1% in New 

	

r: the plo...er. 	eince a hive- 
eee: " Let 	c D 	ie pelee-, et leot the Ar- 
les:Ire Deleon ponee, 1eole.1 theta t. eiuee 
they lied. e;,;■ 	te)o. 	hoironity in 
them. and they did not kin him. 

WALT.r.Cr All right, there le Lee Harvey 
Oee etc,  nt the heel: of the Teas Theatre—
teen ohet? 
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assassinatton of the President of the Uhlted 
States. We have Individuals involved in the 
planning. And we can make the case com-
pletely. I can't make any more comments 
about the case, except to say anybody that 
thinks It's just a theory Is going to be aw-
fully surprised when it comes to trlaL 

WALLACE. Garrison says Clay Shaw used the 
alias Clay Bertrand. or Clem Bertrand. At 
Shaw's preliminary hearing Perry Russo 
testliled that Shaw used the name Clem 
Bertrand the night of the alleged meeting' to 
plot the assassination. It was obviously • 
crucial point in Garrison's presentation at 
that hearing. 

But a week ego NBC raid it has discovered 
that Clay Bertrand is not Clay Shaw. NBC 
said the man who uses that alias is a New 
Orleans homosexual, whose real name—not 
disclosed In the broadcast—has been turned 
over to the Justice Department. 

CP.11NXITE. Garrison's problems multiplied 
yesterday. His chief aide. William Gurvich, 
who conferred recently with Senator Robert 
Kennedy, abruptly resigned. 

Gurvich was questioned by Bill Reed, News 
Director of WWL-TV. New Orleans, and CBS 
News reporter Edward Rebel. 

Reece. Mr. Gurvich, why did you resign as 
Mr. Garrison's chief atde In this Investiga-
tion? 

Goavecit. I was very dissatisfied with the 
way the Investigation was being conducted, 
and I saw no reason for the inveztlgation-
and decided that if the Job of an investigator 
is to find the truth, then I was to fend It. I 
found it. And this led to my resignation. 

RADEL. Well, what then is the truth? 
Gt evuon. The truth, 	I see It, 	is that Mr. 

Show should never have been arrested. 
RABF-1.. Why did you decide to see Senator 

Robert Kennedy? 
GCRVICII. Ed, I went to Senator Kennedy 

beceuse he Was a brother of the late President 
Kennedy. to ten him we could shed no light 
on the death of his brother, and not to be 
lic -dinl; for such. Alter I told him that, he ap-
peared to be rather disgusted to think that 
someone was exploiting his brother's deeth, 
aed—by bringing it up, over end over again, 
and doing what has been done in this ins esti-
gat lon. 

Rita. There's been talk of allegations, of 
wrong-doing, of coercion, of poceible bribery 
on the port of Investigators—of certain in-
vestigators for the District Attorney. To your 
knowledee, are these allegations true? 

Gureacto lJnquest loaahly. thines have hap-
pened in the District Attorney's Office that 
definitely warrants an investietetion by the 
Parish Grand Jury, as well as the Federal 
Grand Jury. 

REED. Would you say these methods were 
Illegal? 

Gurnen. I would say very Illegal, and un-
ethical. 

Fiero. Can you give us any specifics? 
Gorocir. I would rather save that for tit• 

Grand Jurier. Bin, If I may. 
Even. Is this one the part of just one or 

two Inveettgators, or does it Involve the whole 
staiT, or perhaps Mr. Garrison ... 

0e-eh teli. It involves more then two peoe!e 
Tine. More than two people. Do you be-

lieve Mr. Garrison had knowledge of there 
activities? 

Gonvicx. Yeah—of course, he did. He es-
dei'ed It. 

REED. He ordered it. 
GVP.V7Cit. He oeclered it. Yes, sir. 
RAI•FL. Why did he feel it was necesouo 

ord. :7 sack activities? 
Gueeleir. That I cannot erplaln. I am en 

a p 
Pree. trr. darrisf,n sad 	C 	I; 	•- 

tent; . I to Meek his ineeetherii Ion ... 
Gvevrcie. r..!s purpoze for heineine 

C.I.A. in, 11:11, is eh»: Aa he put In they CY. • 
affool to answer. lie can say what he d -:*- 

	

well plearoz about the:, azen:y. 	th. • 
never rep:y. 
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Coosa re. Mr. Garrieon is the only critic 

who has been In a position to act on his 
beliefs. He has broueht Clay Shaw before the 
courts of Louisiana, and until that case Is 
tried we cannot. with propriety. go deep into 
the details of the evidence, or reach any final 
conclusions concerning  the case or the al-
legations concernine  Clay Shaw. 

Mr. Garrison's public statements, however 
—and there's been no shortaes of them—are 
fair targets. They have consistently promised 
startline  proof, but until the trial Mr. Gar-
rison's promises remain duet that, and can-
not be tested. 

But the whole atmosphere of his investiga-
tions. and the el:areas that have been made 
by news crganizations concerning  lt, are not 
such as to inepire conedence. It may be that 
Garrison will finally show that there was a 
lunatic fringe in dark and devious con-
spiracy. But, so far, he has shown us noth-
ing to link the events he alleges to have 
taken place in New Orleans, and the events 
we know to have taken place in Dallas. 

Those events, events surrounding  the as-
sassination Heel:, we have now examined to 
the bent of our ability. On Sunday night we 
considered whether Lee Harvey Oswald had 
shot the President. We concluded that he 
had. Last night we asked if there was more 
than one assassin. We concluded there was 
not, end that Oswald was a sole assassin. 

Tonight we've asked if there was a con-
spiracy Involving  perhaps Of_ecer Tiepit. Jack 
Ruby, or others. The answer here cannot be 
as firm as our other answers, partly because 
of the difeculty. cited In the Warren Re-
port, of proving  something  did not happen. 
But parity, too. because there remains a 
question es to pest what Jim Garrison will 
produce In that New Orleans courtroom. 

But on tee nese: cf the evidence now In 
hand at least, we etel can end no convinc-
ing  ludicatiou of swats e conspiracy. If we put 
thore three concha:ens together. they seem 
to CBS News to tell 'just one story—Lee 
Harvey Oswald, alone, ar.d for reasons all his 
own, shot and kI;icd President Kennedy. It 
Is too much to expect that the critics of the 
Warren Report will be saOseed with the 
conclusion CBS News has reached, any more 
than they were satneed with the conclu-
sions the Committee:fee reached. 

ti zrk Lane,'for example. the most vocal of 
all the critics, her. a theory of his own. 

Brit STOI:T. If you would gide US, briely, 
Mr. Lane! your version of what happened 
there that day. 

LANZ. Well, I think—if I can use this model, 
I think the eoldence indicates—of couna, the 
car canto clown Melo, up here, anu COV:11 to 
Elm Staict, and tees approximateiy here when 
the fiat shot was tired. The flirt shot struck 
the Pees:dent in the back of the right 
shoulder, according  to the F.13 I. repert, and 
Indicates therefore that ItTerronneen some 
piece in the rear—ahlch includes tee possi-
bility of it coming  from the Book Depository 
Building. 

The second bullet struck the President In 
the throat from the front, came from behind 
thic wcaden fence, hieh up on a grassy knoll. 
Tem more bullet; were fired. One struck the 
Elm—the Main Street curb, and caused some 
concrete, or lead, to scatter up and striee a 
spectator renal James True in the face. 
Another bullet, fired from the rear, struck 
Governor Connally in the back. As the lim-
ousine rimed tie  to appreelmetely this rent. 
snot! er beget was flied irons the reeh' front, 
eine:, the President In the htad, arcea him— 
hie 	to the left are!. to the rem'. and 
drove a portion of als 	ceneerd, to the 

t : •el to the Je. 	 e 
at looet two deferent cheeetions, the re suit 
of a cc:. piracy. 

Cammrse. An even more elaborate account 
the 	Is von hy 	en Turner, a !Grater I -Lee- 

e e 	ere.% Mcrae: a warm eepperter Of 
I). Iri(t Aooral, C insert. 

Ttreet=. Now, what happened there was,  
that the Kennedy motorcade coming  down 
there, the Kennedy llmoustne—there were 
shots from the rear, from eithm• the Dallas 
School Book Depository Buildeng, or the Dell 
Mart, or the courthouse; and there were shots 
from the grassy knoll. This Is triangulation. 
There Ls no escape from it, 11 It's properly 
executed. 

I think that the massive -head wound, 
where the President's head was literally 
blown apart, came from a quartering  angle 
on the grassy knoll. The bullet was • low 
velocity dum-dtun mercury fulminate hollow-
nose, which were outlawed by The Hague 
Convention, but which are used by para-
military groups. And that the whole reaction 
Is very consistent to this kind of weapon. 
That he was struck, and his head—doesn't 
go directly back this way, but It goes back 
and over this way, which would be consistent 
with the shot from that direction, and New-
ton's Law of Motion. 

Now, I feel also that the escape was very 
simple. Number one, using  a revolver or • 
pistol, the shells do not eject, they don't even 
have to bother to pick up their discharged 
shells. Number two, they can slip—put the 
gun under their coat, and when everybody 
comes surging  up there they can just say. 
"He went that-a-way." Very simple. In fact, 
It's so simple that It probably happened that 
way. 

Ceoaterrr. In the light of what we haie 
exposed over the past. three evenings, It's 
dithcult to take such versions seriously. But 
unquestionably there are those who will do 
so, and It is their privilege. 

Our own task is not yet over. We must 
still ask whether the Warren Commission 
did all that was asked of It, whether other 
arms of the government acted as they should 
have acted, whether another commission 
might cast new light upon the assaestnation. 
We must ask also whether there are funda-
mental and peofouna human reasons for the 
aura of disbelief that surrounds the War-
ren Report. We will deal with all those mat-
ters tomorrow. night. In the last portion of 
this inquiry. 

But, this is a natural moment to pause, 
and to sum up what we think we have 
learned. 

Dan, you were In Dealey Plaza on the day 
of the assassination. You've been back there 
several times since, when we did the first 
Warren Report, and now In recent days to 
prepare this report. You've been up In that 
window. We've looked out that window with 
you. But, subjectively, what le the Oswald-
eye view of the assmaination site? 

Bermes. It was an easy shot. A much 
easier shot than even it looks in our pictures. 
The range was such, the angle was such, 
that it did not take an expert shot. one man, 
to do vaiat the Warren Commission says was 
done from there. 

CI:mourn. Eddie, as News Director of our 
esteemed stellate, KI11.13-TV In Dallas, you've 
been ri ght In the eortex of this thine  since 
the moment of the assassination. What 
about the people of Dallas themselves? Do 
they agree with the Warren Commission Re-
port? . 

Beeecre. Walter, I think that on a cross-
section beses, the percentage that had some 
doubt ahuut It would be about what It would 
be across the country. Certainly there are 
people who have some doubts about it. But 
meet of the doubter:, I think. are those who 
come to Dallas, and who come into our 
neeoreeenr e a matter of fact. They bring  
a let of qv-el:ens. Bat so far none of them 
t. 	I. 	sty raiseters. 

Croson re. That's t: e pionlern tee all have. 
Isn't it? And let me art: each of you in turn 
this queetaen: Are you contented with the 

- -basic finding  oe. the Werren.Cmentraselon? 
MT/1/7R. I'm O'.41 ten! ea with the bide 

finding  of the Warren Cernmiselon, that the 

evidence is overwhelming  that Oswald fired 
at the President. and that Oswald probably 
killed President Kennedy alone. I am not 
content with the findings on Oawald'a pos-
sible connections with government agetic:es, 
particularly with the CIA. I'm not totally 
convinced that at some earlier time, un-
connected with the assassination, that Os-
wald may have had more connections than 
we've been told about, or that have been 
shown. I'm not totally convinced about the 
aIngla bullet theory. But I don't think It's 
absolutely necessary to the final concluslea 
of the Warren Commission Report. I would 
hare liked more questioning, a more thor-
ough going  Into Marina Oswald's back-
ground. But as to the basic conclusion, I 
agree. 

Cemescrre. Eddie? 
Bement. I agree with it, Walter. It's too 

bad, of course, that Oswald didn't have his 
day In court. But I felt the night of Noeem-
ber 22nd that he was the one who had shot 
the President. and nothing  has come to light 
since then to change my opinion a bit. 

Ceornerrz. It is difficult to be totally con-
tent. Yet experience teaches all of us that 
any complex human event that is examined 
scrupulously and in detail will reveal im-
probabilities, Inconsistencies, awkward gaps 
in our knowledge. Only in fictiou do we rind 
all the loose ends neatly tied. That is one 
of the ways we Identify something  as fictlen. 

Real life is not all that tidy. In 1943 Lieu-
tenant John F. Kennedy came under enemy 
fire behind Japanese lines in the Pacific. His 
PT boat was destroyed. His back. cart ady 
week, was re-injured. Yet he swam three 
miles, towing  a wourded shipmate, found 
shelter on an Island, escaped Japanese 
search, encountered natives who carried mes-
sages back to Amer scar. forces, crossed un-
detected through enemy waters as enemy 
planes hoveteel overhead, and sox:fred to 
become President. 

The account of his survival Is full of Im-
probabilities, coinclderees. unknowns. So is 
the account of his death. So would be the 
account of your life, or mine, or the life of 
any one of us. 

Concerning  the ever.ta of November 22tel, 
19G3, in Deeley Plaza, the report of the Veer-
ren Commission is probably as close as we 
can ever come now to the truth. Anti yet if 
the Warren Commission hed acted ethersteee 
three years ago, If other government neer:- 
cies had done differently t: en, w: geldwe 
today be even clover to the truth? 

Tomorrow we will consider net the rams-
alnation, but the work of the Cerronot• 
that was appointed to study It. For the arst 
time a member of that Commission. Jahn J. 
efcCloy, will pueaicly discus-. na ware and 
Its findings. Members of 1,1,e Comrnien 
steeff. and one of the Commitoierec roc-, 
persuasive critics, Edward J. Eeeteln, wal bd 
heard. And we will ask, although we :tatty or:. 
be able to answer. tao last nuestione: 

Should America believe the Wernia 
Report? I 

Could America believe the Warren Per e;e? 
This is Walter Cronkite, with Dau Reteer 

and F.ddie Barker, 
Goodnight. 
AreNou'escre. This has been the third t 

series, CBS News Inquiry: "Tie Warrea 
port." The fou-th part will appear tornoat 
night at this same time. 

• 


